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Background 
 
 What are the goals of ICP comparisons of housing services? The first goal is a measure of the 
quantity of quality adjusted housing services across countries, small and large, rich and poor, and urban 
and rural. The housing stock and the services these structures provide are quite heterogeneous within 
and between ICP countries. To obtain good quantity comparisons it is necessary to reduce this 
heterogeneous flow of housing services to a common dimension, which has been the goal of ICP since its 
inception. The approach used in the 1970 to make these quantity comparisons was to estimate PPPs for 
housing services on the basis of direct rental information from household surveys. For some countries 
hedonic rent equations were estimated which provided rents for cells in a stratification based upon size 
of structure, type like apartment, attached home and detached home, age, amenities like bath, electricity 
and water. Other countries provided direct average rents for cells in the stratification, the current practice 
in most EU-OECD countries. The cell entries were then aggregated using a weighted CPD regression, where 
the weights were the quantities of rented and owner-occupied dwellings for each cell. The end result was 
a set of rent PPPs that when divided into national currency totals for actual rent expenditures produce 
indirect estimates of quality adjusted quantity of housing services. 
 
 The above is termed the rental equivalence approach and is the preferred method for the EU-
OECD for both the purpose of obtaining total rent expenditures including owner occupied housing (OOH) 
and a direct PPP for housing. These estimates are part of the rental portion of the income and product 
side of national accounts as well as for ICP rental PPPs. Many countries have limited rental markets where 
less than ten percent of the housing stock is rented, and this often at low non-market rents by the 
government or at unusually high rents to foreigners. In such countries observed rents would not be 
appropriate for application of rental equivalence for either national accounts or rental PPPs. The TAG has 
recommended the user cost approach to estimate total rent expenditures in countries with thin rental 
markets. User cost estimates are based upon summing up current repairs and maintenance1, capital 
consumption, insurance, taxes and the net operating surplus usually expressed as rates and applied to the 
current value of the dwelling stock.  
 

User cost forms the basis for total rent expenditures. Indirect rent PPPs can be then obtained by 
dividing the total of rent expenditures by the quality adjusted stock of housing in a country. Denote the 
direct price level obtained from rental equivalence (RE) as DPLREi and the indirect price level obtained by 
the user cost (UC) and IPLUCi, where i is the index of countries. In the 2011 ICP, quantity data were available 
for 42 of the 47 EU-OECD countries that would permit estimation of indirect PPPs; so there were a very 
substantial overlap of countries that could estimate both direct and indirect price levels permitting a 
granular linking between the two approaches.2  

                                                           
1 Within the ICP expenditure classification current repairs and maintenance would be reallocated to the 
appropriate headings and would not be included in the total of market and imputed rental expenditures.  
When user costs are used to estimate both rents from the production and expenditure side then it is 
appropriate to take account of repairs and maintenance.  
2 Two more points may be made be made about user cost.  First a number of countries have applied some 
form of user cost in the context of their CPI where the aim has been to obtain a better measure of time 
to time rents of owner occupied housing. See Diewert (2008,2009) and Verbrugge (2008).2  Second, user 
cost generates both an aggregate of income and rental expenditures from which IPLUCi is derived. When 
there are sufficient data a disaggregated user cost estimate and rental equivalence may be estimated at 
the household level.  Aten (2017) estimated rental expenditures directly by both rental equivalence and 
user cost, both yielding different average rents of quality adjusted housing.  This required use of the 
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 The ICP global comparisons for 2005 and 2011 were not able to employ rental equivalence or user 
cost across countries in all the regions for want of data or internal inconsistencies between direct and 
indirect estimates of the rental PPP. That is the differences between DPLRei and IPLUCi were often so large 
that regions found them unacceptable.3 If DPLRei / IPLUCi is very different from unity, say over 20%, we only 
learn that our expenditures, survey rents, or quality adjusted quantities are off the mark. In some cases, 
we can infer the likely problem by comparing DPLRei and IPLUCi, for similar countries in cases where we 
have more confidence in their underlying data, e.g., where DPLRei / IPLUCi is close to 1.0. Where the direct 
and indirect estimates are similar, then the component price levels and quantity ratios are likely to be 
typical for other countries. This is an important argument for why countries are asked to provide and 
verify both direct rents and quantity data whenever possible. (Further discussion of these points is 
provided in the appended note on quality adjusted physical measures of dwellings.) 
 
 When the differences between IPLREi and IPLUCi are large, the ICP is left between a rock and hard 
place. The first priority is to make good quantity comparisons of housing services. But suppose that the 
direct measure of quality adjusted housing is accurate but rental expenditures are too high or too low. In 
this case the price level will be too low or too high and the quantities consistent with the expenditures 
too high or too low.  Similar dilemmas arise if there are errors in the quality adjusted quantities, or in the 
rental surveys of countries. Even when it is known that the expenditures of a country are likely to be too 
low based on the share in consumption compared to similar countries, the ICP is not in a position to alter 
their national accounts submission. Because of missing or unreliable data, it was necessary to link the 
regions in 2011 by quality adjusted quantities (Konijn, 2017) and even in this exercise not all countries 
could be used. The quality adjustment is described in Konijn and elsewhere and is discussed further below. 
 

 Suggestions for the TAG 
 

1. Direct Quantity Comparisons 
 

A major effort of the Housing Task Force is to come up with improvements in direct quantity 
comparisons particularly in Asia as described in Joshi and Dikhanov (2017). (A detailed discussion of the 
ADB proposals for modifying the ICP quality indicators is treated the appended note.) A major issue has 
been the measure of physical quantity of housing. Countries have been requested to supply number of 
rooms and space in m2 but response was not adequate in 2005 or 2011. The default has been to use simply 
number of dwellings, but should consideration also be given to using number of rooms or m2 for those 
countries that have provided the data? In any event, Improvement in response is a goal.  

 
The quality indicators submitted in 2005 and 2011 related to the presence or absence of piped 

water inside, electricity and inside toilet and for the EU-OECD central heating. These were combined with 
equal weights to generate an overall quality indicator ranging from 0-1 that was multiplied by the number 
of dwellings. See Konijn (2017), and the separate note appended. This exercise should be carried out, but 
the weighting should also be reviewed if not for 2017, the future.  

                                                           
American Community Survey, a very large data set the detail of which is unavailable in very few countries 
outside the EU-OECD. 
3 Note that large differences between the direct and indirect rental price levels imply equally large 
differences between indirect and direct estimates of the quantity of rental services.  Where underlying 
data are fairly reliable the differences are much less.  Sergeev (2004) compared the indirect and direct 
estimates for 2000 for 17 EU and candidate countries.  The average absolute deviation was 6.0%, an 
acceptable difference, though some individual countries were outliers.   
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2. Direct Rental Collection and Rental Equivalence 
 

In the 2011 ICP over a hundred countries provided estimates of rents for a global list of 
specifications and these data will again be requested. Many of these surveys were not used in the regional 
estimates because not all countries submitted surveys in a region, or because rental equivalence 
estimates were not judged acceptable or other reasons. For 2017 countries have been asked to submit 
meta data to provide a notion of the representativeness of the country surveys for estimation of rent 
PPPs. The task force should consider whether adjustments should be made to national surveys that have 
a limited scope, like only one city, or a target population.  

 
There is one problem with rental equivalence that needs consideration for the future. There is a 

basic disconnect between owner occupied housing and rented housing in that the latter is usually in less 
desirable areas, renters generally have lower incomes than owners, and many positive features of owner 
occupied housing are not captured in surveys. As a consequence, the rents ascribed to owner occupied 
housing with the ICP characteristics measured for renters are too low. It is proposed that this be a subject 
for discussion by the Task Force of low priority. 

 
3. A List of Suggestions to Increase Robustness of Comparisons 

 
a. Where countries have both rent surveys and direct quality adjusted quantities some additional 

analysis might be carried out. For example, the relationship between direct and indirect price levels 
for these countries and country incomes can be examined, the expectation being that the difference 
will be greater for low income countries. The reason for this is that the quality adjusted quantities in 
poor countries tend to overstate the quantities and underestimate the indirect price level of housing 
services because of omitted quality markers that are more available in higher income countries. This 
is a major motivation for the effort being undertaken in the Asia-Pacific region to improve the quality 
indicators for the countries in their region. 
 

b. Related to the above can countries provide rough classifications into durable (pucca) and flimsier 
construction (kutcha) that could be considered in the quality measurement mantra? 
 

c. Robert Inklaar has kindly provided some very rough estimates of the current value of housing stock 
for most of our countries for 2016 based on the Groningen calculations of country capital stocks. An 
experiment was carried out comparing user cost estimates of rental expenditures based on these 
housing stocks with country submissions of rent expenditures. The results were not successful in the 
sense that examining very low and high ratios of rent expenditures to GDP were of equal value in 
identifying problem countries.   
 

d. Can Habitat for Humanity provide costs of a standard low-income housing unit with estimates of 
depreciation and other elements of user cost for some of their prototypes in some of the countries 
in which they are active? Or can this information be obtained from national housing organizations 
responsible for construction of new housing for target populations?  
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Attachment 1: Minutes of the First Task Force meeting – October 2017 
 
 

Minutes of the 1st Meeting of the ICP Task Force on Housing 
October 27, 2017 

World Bank, Washington, DC 
 
Welcome and Meeting Objectives 
 
The first meeting of the International Comparison Program (ICP) Task Force on Housing was held on 
October 27, 2017 at the World Bank headquarters in Washington, DC.  
 
The main objectives of the meeting were to brief the Task Force on the Terms of Reference, and to 
initiate the discussions surrounding the ICP Research Agenda item assigned to the Task Force. The 
meeting agenda and the list of participants are provided in Annex 1 and Annex 2. 
 
Nada Hamadeh, ICP Global Lead, Word Bank, opened the meeting by welcoming the participants and 
highlighting the topics to be discussed. She noted challenges in estimating Housing PPPs faced during 
the past rounds of the ICP and emphasized the importance of Task Force’s role in the ICP 2017 cycle.  
 
Background and Terms of Reference 
 
The following presentation was made: 

 Terms of Reference for the Task Force, Global ICP Unit, World Bank 
 
Agreements and Conclusions: 

 The Task Force accepted the proposed Terms of Reference and the timeline of activities and 
expected deliverables. 

 Alan Heston, ICP Technical Advisory Group member, agreed to act as the Task Force coordinator. 
 
Roundtable Discussion  
 
The following presentations were made: 

 Asia’s housing approach in ICP 2011, interim and way forward, Kaushal Joshi and Yuri Dikhanov 

 Inter-regional linking of housing in ICP 2011, Alan Heston and Paulus Konijn 

 Challenges with housing expenditures in ICP 2011, Michel Mouyelo-Katoula and Inyoung Song 
 
Agreements and Conclusions: 

 Countries are asked to collect both rental and quantity data within the ICP 2017 cycle. Countries, 
Regional Implementing Agencies, and the Global ICP Unit will conduct more thorough validation 
to assess the consistency between rental data, quantity data and housing expenditures. It was 
emphasized that quantity data should be thoroughly validated at regional level, even in regions 
where rental data is used to calculate regional PPPs, because quantity data will be used for inter-
regional linking. 

 The inter-regional linking approach will continue to rely on quantity data to link the Eurostat-
OECD region that does not collect rental data comparable to other regions. The application of the 
inter-regional linking approach would be driven by data availability and quality.  

http://pubdocs.worldbank.org/en/789221510090826105/pdf/ICP-TF-HOU01-PT-Background-and-TOR-GIU.pdf
http://pubdocs.worldbank.org/en/372091510090829428/pdf/ICP-TF-HOU01-PT-Housing-in-Asia-Joshi-and-Dikhanov.pdf
http://pubdocs.worldbank.org/en/399441510090830465/pdf/ICP-TF-HOU01-PT-Linking-regions-Heston-and-Konijn.pdf
http://pubdocs.worldbank.org/en/701501510090827476/pdf/ICP-TF-HOU01-PT-Housing-expenditures-Mouyelo-Katoula-and-Song.pdf
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 The use of rental data collected in 2016 and 2018 in some regions needs to be assessed by the 
Task Force with inputs from Regional Implementing Agencies.  

 Changing the approach for estimating housing PPPs in Asia needs to be explored, and time series 
implications needs to be assessed if there is any change in the approach.   

 The availability of a note on country practices for compiling housing in national accounts and 
implementation issues faced would strongly support the validation process.  

 Exploring other databases, like Housing Finance Information Network (Hofinet), could help with 
validating and expanding indicators of housing quality.  

 
To initiate the work, the Task Force agreed on a set of tasks below: 
 

 
Way Forward 
 

 The Global ICP Unit will set-up a Microsoft OneDrive folder for data and information sharing and invite 
the Task Force members to join the folder. 

 The Global ICP Unit will draft confidentiality statement agreements to be signed by the Task Force, 
similarly to the 2011 ICP practice. 

 The Global ICP Unit will stand ready to support all work undertaken by the Task Force. 

 The next meeting of the Task Force will be organized in conjunction with the Inter-Agency 
Coordination Group meeting, most likely in March 2018. 

  

Item Task Responsible 

 
Paper on target 

measures 

Draft a paper on the target measures for housing within 
the ICP, including the sources of inconsistencies 
between rental data, quantity data and housing 
expenditures, and their impact on the reliability of 
resulting real volumes and/or PPPs.  

Alan Heston, Niall 
O’Hanlon and the 
Global ICP Unit 
[Paulus Konijn to 
review] 

Providing 
guidelines on 

housing 
expenditures 

Share with the Task Force Eurostat’s existing guidelines 
on imputing expenditures for owner-occupied housing, 
including rental equivalence and user-cost methods.  

Paulus Konijn 

Collecting 
additional 

metadata from 
countries 

Prepare a note/questionnaire to ask countries to 
provide additional information on their rental survey 
coverage and the process to estimate their national 
annual averages.  

Global ICP Unit 

Expanding quality 
indicators 

Explore the use of additional housing quality indicators. 
This could include using indicators compiled by other 
organizations such the UN, or consulting countries on 
other quality indicators/parameters that could help in 
estimating housing PPPs.  

Kaushal Joshi 
(w/ADB) 

Supporting the 
validation process 

Explore the possibility of preparing a note on country 
practices for compiling housing in national accounts and 
implementation issues faced. 

Niall O’Hanlon 
(w/IMF) 

Exploring 
alternative data 

sources 

Explore using alternative data sources such as online or 
agency listings to collect rental data.  

Michel Mouyelo-
Katoula (w/AfDB) 

http://hofinet.org/
https://onedrive.live.com/
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Annex 1: Meeting Agenda 
 
 
Friday, October 27, 2017 
 

08:30 – 09:00 Breakfast 

Task Force Housing 

09:00 – 09:30 Background and TORs  

 Overall objectives, Nada Hamadeh 

 Terms of Reference for the Task Force, Inyoung Song  

09:30 – 10:00 Asia’s housing approach in ICP 2011, interim and ICP 2017 

 Asia’s housing approach in ICP 2011 and way forward, Kaushal Joshi and 
Yuri Dikhanov 

10:00 – 11:00 Inter-regional linking of housing in ICP 2011, interim and ICP 2017  

 Inter-regional linking of housing in ICP 2011, Alan Heston and Paulus Konijn 

11:00 – 11:30 Expenditures for housing 

 Challenges with housing expenditures in ICP 2011, Michel Mouyelo-Katoula 
and Inyoung Song  

11:30 – 12:00 Way forward 
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 Kaushal Joshi, Asian Development Bank 

 Niall O’Hanlon, IMF 

 Paulus Konijn, Eurostat 
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 Alan Heston, University of Pennsylvania 

 Yuri Dikhanov, World Bank 

 Inyoung Song, World Bank 
 
Global ICP Unit 

 Nada Hamadeh, World Bank 

 Marko Olavi Rissanen, World Bank  

 Mizuki Yamanaka, World Bank 

 Maurice Nsabimana, World Bank 

 William Vigil Oliver, World Bank 

 Hanan Abu Shanab, World Bank 
 
Regional Implementing Agencies 

 Gregoire Mboya Deloubassou, African Development Bank 

 Rees Mpofu, African Development Bank  

 Anouar Chaouch, African Development Bank 

 Marjanca Gasic, Eurostat  

 Andrey Kosarev, Interstate Statistical Committee of the Commonwealth of Independent States 

 Valerica Accibas, Interstate Statistical Committee of the Commonwealth of Independent States  

 Vasily Kuznetsov, Russian Federal State Statistics Service  
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 Prasada Rao, University of Queensland  
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Attachment 2: Minutes of the Second Task Force meeting – March 2018 
 

 
Minutes of the 2nd Meeting of the ICP Task Force on Housing 

March 12, 2018 
World Bank, Washington, DC 

 
 
Welcome and Meeting Objectives 
 
The second meeting of the International Comparison Program (ICP) Task Force on Housing was held on 
March 12, 2018 at the World Bank headquarters in Washington, DC.  
 
The main objectives of the meeting were to discuss progress against the tasks agreed-upon at the first 
meeting of the Task Force and the expected deliverables. The meeting agenda and the list of 
participants are provided in Annex 1 and Annex 2. 
 
Discussion Topics 
 
The following presentations were made: 

 Task Force task list and meeting objectives, Alan Heston and Inyoung Song 

 Draft report to TAG presentation with background paper and EU guidelines, Alan Heston 

 Housing metadata questionnaire presentation with draft questionnaire, Michel Mouyelo-
Katoula and Inyoung Song 

 Regional approaches: Africa presentation, Michel Mouyelo- Katoula 

 Regional approaches: Asia and the Pacific presentation, Kaushal Joshi  

 Residential capital stock estimates presentation with paper and a note on US Owner-Occupied 
Housing, Alan Heston 

 
Agreements and Conclusions 
 
The Task Force: 

 agreed that a progress report on the activities of the Task Force will be prepared and presented 
to the Technical Advisory Group (TAG) in May 2018;  

 welcomed and accepted the draft report to TAG; 

 stressed the need for simplifying the proposed housing metadata questionnaire to lessen the 
burden on countries; 

 discussed researching the definitions for modern and traditional dwellings to minimize any 
confusion between countries; 

 commended the two regional presentations on researching new ways to measure housing quality 
indicator and owner-occupied rental data; 

 recommended further investigating the proposed approaches; and  

 welcomed the paper on residential capital stock estimates and on US Owner-Occupied Housing.  
 
  

http://pubdocs.worldbank.org/en/340241512437731432/pdf/ICP-TF-HOU01-Minutes.pdf
http://pubdocs.worldbank.org/en/340241512437731432/pdf/ICP-TF-HOU01-Minutes.pdf
http://pubdocs.worldbank.org/en/142581521687416162/pdf/ICP-TF-HOU02-PT-S01-Introduction.pdf
http://pubdocs.worldbank.org/en/141251521687420290/pdf/ICP-TF-HOU02-PT-S02-Draft-Recommendations-to-TAG.pdf
http://pubdocs.worldbank.org/en/707271521687394536/pdf/ICP-TF-HOU02-Doc-S02-Housing-Background.pdf
http://pubdocs.worldbank.org/en/201271521687389863/pdf/ICP-TF-HOU02-Doc-S02-EU-Housing-Regulation.pdf
http://pubdocs.worldbank.org/en/410301521687425947/pdf/ICP-TF-HOU02-PT-S03-Metadata.pdf
http://pubdocs.worldbank.org/en/646151521687399093/ICP-TF-HOU02-Doc-S03-Draft-Housing-Metadata-Questionnaire.xlsx
http://pubdocs.worldbank.org/en/976911521687430491/pdf/ICP-TF-HOU02-PT-S04-Africa.pdf
http://pubdocs.worldbank.org/en/653691521687440343/pdf/ICP-TF-HOU02-PT-S04-Asia-and-the-Pacific.pdf
http://pubdocs.worldbank.org/en/212951521687444670/pdf/ICP-TF-HOU02-PT-S05-Residential-capital-stock.pdf
http://pubdocs.worldbank.org/en/816961521687403406/pdf/ICP-TF-HOU02-Doc-S05-Residential-capital-stock-table.pdf
http://pubdocs.worldbank.org/en/336071521687410440/pdf/ICP-TF-HOU02-Doc-S05-WorkPaperUserCostwithMicroandState.pdf
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Way Forward 
 
To continue its work, the Task Force agreed on a set of tasks below: 
 

 
The Global ICP Unit will save the presentation and files in the Task Force’s OneDrive folder and the ICP 
website.  
 
The next meeting of the Task Force will be organized in conjunction with the Inter-Agency Coordination 
Group meeting in September 2018. 
 
 
  

Item Task Responsible By 

Drafting 
report to 

TAG 

Draft a report on the target measures for 
estimating housing PPP within the ICP, to be 
presented to the TAG in May 2018.  

Alan Heston and the 
Global ICP Unit [Paul 
Konijn to review] 

April 2018 

Collecting 
additional 
metadata 

Simplify and finalize housing metadata 
questionnaire. Provide the finalized 
questionnaire to the Regional Implementing 
Agencies to share with countries.  

Global ICP Unit April 2018 

Exploring 
alternative 

data sources 

Explore the possibility of further researching 
the proposed approaches in Africa.  

Michel Mouyelo-
Katoula (w/AfDB) 

April 2018 

Expanding 
quality 

indicators 

Further investigate using the proposed new 
quality indicators in Asia. Research 
calculating PPPs with weights derived from 
the proposed indicators.  

Kaushal Joshi (w/ADB) 
September 

2018 

Researching 
definitions 

Further research definitions for modern and 
traditional dwellings. 

Global ICP Unit 
September 

2018 

https://worldbankgroup-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/personal/mrissanen_worldbank_org/Documents/ICP%20Task%20Forces/ICPTF02-Housing?csf=1&e=qIswO1
http://www.worldbank.org/en/programs/icp/brief/tf02
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Annex 1: Meeting Agenda 
 

 
2nd Meeting of the Housing Task Force  

March 12, 2018 
 World Bank, 1818 H St. NW, Washington, DC   

 
Agenda 

 
 
09:00 – 09:15  Task Force task list and meeting objectives, Alan Heston, University of Pennsylvania, 

and Inyoung Song, Global ICP Unit, World Bank 
 
09:15 – 09:45  Background paper, Alan Heston, University of Pennsylvania 
 
09:45 – 10:30  Housing metadata questionnaire, Michel Mouyelo-Katoula, African Development Bank, 

and Inyoung Song, Global ICP Unit, World Bank 
 
10:30 – 11:00  Regional approaches 

 Africa, Michel Mouyelo- Katoula, African Development Bank 

 Asia and the Pacific, Kaushal Joshi, Asian Development Bank 
 
11:30 – 12:00  Residential capital stock estimates, Alan Heston, University of Pennsylvania 

 
12:00 – 12:30  Conclusions and recommendations, Alan Heston, University of Pennsylvania   
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